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Adios 2020 and Welcome 2021 
The virus-plagued year 
Is finally gone my dear 
It is time to rejoice 
Optimism is our choice! 
 
Effective vaccines to make 
Five years it will take 
We beat the odds, so rejoice 
Science is our choice! 
 
If earth’s gravity is gone 
We all float in space, oh man! 
We are in this together, like it or not 
Should cooperation be our mantra, or not? 
 
Ahh vaccination is here 
Life back to normal is near 
It is time to rejoice 
Resilience is our choice! 
 
Let’s not drop the ball 
As we beat Corona with gall 
It is time to rejoice 
Vigilance is our choice! 
 
May the New Year make us happy 
Healthy, united and scrappy! 
May we enjoy plentiful provisions                                                                                                  
As we heal our divisions! 
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